Expanded Career Paths Research – LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

**GoInGlobal** – job search for international jobs. You can search keywords like “NGO”, occupation, country and city. All Penn students have an account.

**Devex Individual Professional Membership**

Devex is working with University of Pennsylvania to provide Individual Professional Membership to current students and recent graduates at no charge. Devex is the resource for jobs, business opportunities, professional networking, and news for development professionals to find international development jobs and career advice, international development tenders and procurements, and foreign aid relief news from ADB, DFID, USAID, World Bank, United Nations and 160+ other donors.

**Ecojobs.com** (job vacancies in the Environmental field)
User Name: upenn
Password: locust

**Urban Gateway** – The Urban Gateway is an online community to help cities and urban practitioners across the world unite to share knowledge and take action.

**IFLA** (International Federation of Landscape Architects) – Mission: IFLA will promote the landscape architecture profession within a collaborative partnership of the allied built-environment professions, demanding the highest standards of education, training, research and professional practice, and providing leadership and stewardship in all matters. Vision: IFLA will be the leading international body promoting the creation of a globally sustainable and balanced living environment from a landscape architectural perspective.

Membership dues of 20 US$ per annum, or 50 US$ for three years, entitle the applicant to receive IFLA publications and information regarding IFLA’s global and regional activities, and the possibility to participate in them.

**ULI** (Urban Land Institute) – ULI is the oldest and largest network of cross-disciplinary real estate and land use experts in the world. ULI is its members. Through our members’ dedication to the mission and their shared expertise, the Institute has been able to set standards of excellence in development practice. [ULI Career Opportunities]

**ELP** (Environmental Leadership Program) – The mission of the Environmental Leadership Program (ELP) is to support visionary, action-oriented, and diverse leadership for a just and sustainable future. ELP aims to catalyze change by providing emerging leaders with the support and guidance they need to launch new endeavors, achieve new successes, and rise to new leadership positions. Since 2000 we have created a dynamic network of 900 of the country’s top emerging environmental and social change leaders. [Job Board]

**LI** (Landscape Institute) - The Landscape Institute (LI) is the chartered body for the landscape profession. It is an educational charity that promotes the art and science of landscape practice. The LI’s aim, through the work of its members is to protect, conserve and enhance the natural and built environment for the public benefit. The LI provides a professional home for all landscape practitioners including landscape scientists, landscape planners, landscape architects, landscape managers and urban designers. [Job Board]

Penn Career Services – [International Opportunities]

Penn Career Services Landscape Architecture Resources